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I'm Crazy 'Bout Somebody.

(And That Somebody Is You.)

Words by Genc Buck.

Music by Dave Stamper.

Moderato.

Piano.

Listen to the even-in' bells a-

Hon-ey can't you see I'm crazy-

ring-in',

'bout you,

Hon-ey let me hold your hand in-

You're the dearest gal I ev-er

mine,

knew,

Hear the dark-ies on the lev-ee

Hon-ey I could nev-er live with-
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sing-in',  
Mister moon is com-in' out to 
out you,  
Say that you'll be mine please honey 

shine,  
Cuddle up because I want to 
do,  
Wedding bells some-day will be a-

whisper,  
I've a little secret to im-
chin-in',  
Dear-ie you will be the happy

part,  
Some-thin' honey, that I want to 
bride,  
We will have a little honey

I'm Crazy 'Bout etc. 4
tell you, Some-thin' that is ling-rin' in my heart.
moon dear, Go thro' life to-geth-er side by side.

Refrain.

'Cause I'm crazy 'bout some-bod-y and

that some-bod-y is you, The

moon nev-er beams, with-out bring-in' me dreams 'bout
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nobody else but you,

Every flower that grows, every breeze that blows,

Seems to disclose what every one knows,

That I'm crazy 'bout somebody and that somebody is you.
THE MAURICE TANGO

By Silvio Hein.

Moderato.
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